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Abstract
Introduction: Resistance exercises are strongly recommended for implantation in primary and secondary cardiovascular
disease prevention programs. Also, resistance exercise applied with conventional cardiac rehabilitation protocols in CABG
patients is recommended to increase in the functional capacity. The purpose of this study was to compare effect of concentric
resistive and eccentric resistive exercises on cardiovascular variables in CABG patients.
Methods: A sample of n=20 CABG subjects between age group 55-65 years was selected for study. Patients on the day of
discharge and one day before discharge were selected. Patients with unstable cardiovascular variables, musculoskeletal
condition of upper limb and patients with neurological, respiratory disorders were excluded. Each subject performed
concentric resistive exercises of biceps at 60% of 1 RM intensity till voluntary fatigue on day 1. On day 2, subject performed
eccentric resistive exercises of opposite biceps at 60%+30% of 1 RM of concentric intensity with same number of repetitions
as of concentric. Pre and post HR, BP and SpO2 were measured.
Results: Statistical analysis was done using one-way anova test. The results shows that mean post HR after concentric exercise
(87.6) was significantly higher than mean post HR after eccentric exercise (79.5) (p<0.001). Mean post SBP after concentric
exercise (140.7) was significantly higher than mean post SBP after eccentric exercise (128.65) (p<0.001). Mean post DBP
after concentric exercise (86.7) was higher than mean post DBP after eccentric exercise (82.3). Mean post SpO2 after
concentric exercise (88.4) was significantly lower than mean post SpO2 after eccentric exercise (91.85) (p=0.003).
Conclusion: The eccentric resistive exercise imposes less stress on cardiovascular system as compared to the concentric
resistive exercise in CABG patients. Hence, it is concluded that eccentric resistive exercises are recommended more than
concentric resistive exercises in CABG patients.
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1. Introduction
Resistance exercise is defined as active exercise in which
dynamic or static muscle contraction is resisted by an
outside force applied manually or mechanically [6]. Dynamic
resistance exercises can be performed as concentric resistive
exercise and eccentric resistive exercise [1]. Concentric
resistive exercise refers to a form of dynamic muscle
loading in which tension in muscle develops and physical
shortening of the muscle occurs as resistance is overcome
[6]
. Eccentric resistive exercise involves dynamic loading of
a muscle causing physical lengthening of a muscle [6]. The
changes in dynamic force are greater with eccentric training
and greater mechanical efficiency and energy dissipation
can be achieved with eccentric contractions [1].
There are many physical and physiological adaptations that
occur as a result of consistent resistance training [1]. During
resistance exercise several cardiovascular changes occur
including increased systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic
blood pressure (DBP), heart rate (HR), mean arterial
pressure(MAP), stroke volume, cardiac output and decrease
in oxygen saturation(SpO2) [1, 6, 7, 10]. Resistance exercise has
a positive effect on human musculature, connective tissue,
bone formation and metabolism [1]. Resistance training
proves to decrease myocardial demands during daily
activities [3]. Also, it is strongly recommended for
implantation in primary and secondary cardiovascular
disease prevention programs [1].

Coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) is defined as openheart surgery in which a section of a blood vessel is grafted
from aorta to the coronary artery to bypass the blocked
section of coronary artery and improve the blood supply to
the heart [9]. CABG surgery remains the most common
operation performed by cardiac surgeons [9]. The cardiac
rehabilitation protocols have been developed to restore
patients’ daily activities, emphasizing physical and
educational activities aiming lifestyle changes [2]. Cardiac
rehabilitation significantly improves functional capacity and
some hemodynamic responses post CABG [8]. Aerobic
exercises with resistive exercises have been performed to
increase functional capacity of patient [2]. The benefits of
resistance exercise associated to aerobic exercise include
overall decrease of recurrent cardiac events, increased
survival, physical and psychological independence, and
improved quality of life [2].
Resistance exercise, applied early, promote maintenance of
functional capacity in CABG patients, with no impact on
pulmonary function when compared to conventional
physiotherapy [2]. In normal individuals, eccentric activity
imposes less stress on cardiovascular variables as compared
to concentric activity [5]. But, there is lack of study done on
the comparison of concentric and eccentric resistive exercise
on cardiovascular variables in CABG patients which will
help to clarify which type of resistance exercise should be
given in post CABG patients.
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2. Material and Methods
Ethical approval was obtained from Institutional Ethical
Committee. A comparative study in CABG patients was
conducted in tertiary care hospitals in Miraj. Sample was
achieved by purposive sampling method. A total of 20
CABG patients were selected for this study from the tertiary
care hospitals in Miraj. All subjects were recruited from the
predefined selection criteria after taking an informed
consent. Both male and female who underwent CABG in
the age group of 55-65 years were selected. Intervention
was done on the day of discharge and one day before
discharge. Patients with unstable cardiovascular parameters,
patients with musculoskeletal condition of upper limb,
patients with neurological and respiratory disorders and
uncooperative patients were excluded from this study. Any
discomfort or patients reporting 17 or above on RPE scale
during intervention would have led to immediate
termination of the session.
On day 1, 1 RM for biceps concentric contraction was
calculated with the help of dumbbells. Rest was given for 15
min in supine lying position and baseline Heart Rate (HR),
Blood Pressure (BP) and oxygen saturation (SpO2)
measurements were taken. Then, the warm up exercise to
upper limb for 5 min was done. Patients were asked to
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perform maximum concentric resistive contractions of
biceps till voluntary fatigue with the 60% of 1 RM with the
thera band [17] of same resistance. Post exercise HR, BP and
SpO2 measurements were taken. Rest was given for 5 min.
On day 2, rest was given in supine lying position and
baseline HR, BP and SpO2 measurements were taken. Then,
the warm up exercise to opposite upper limb for 5 min was
done. Patients were asked to perform eccentric resistive
exercises of opposite upper limb biceps at 60%+30% of
concentric RM intensity [4] with the thera band of same
resistance. Patients were asked to perform same number of
repetitions as of concentric exercise. Post exercise HR, BP
and SpO2 measurements were taken. Rest was given for 5
min. To eliminate the effect of dominance, half patients did
concentric exercise on right biceps and half patients did
concentric exercise on left biceps and vice versa for the
eccentric exercises.
3. Results
Data was analyzed using SPSS version 20.0. One-way
anova test was done to compare cardiovascular variables in
CABG patients doing concentric and eccentric resistive
exercises. A p-value less than or equal to 0.05 was
considered as statistically significant.

Table 1: Effect of concentric and eccentric resistive exercises on cardiovascular variables in coronary artery bypass grafting patients
Exercises Descriptive Statistics
Pre-Heart Rate
Concentric
Post Heart Rate
Pre-Heart Rate
Eccentric
Post Heart Rate
Pre-Systolic BP
Concentric
Post Systolic BP
Pre-Systolic BP
Eccentric
Post Systolic BP
Pre-Diastolic BP
Concentric
Post Diastolic BP
Pre-Diastolic BP
Eccentric
Post Diastolic BP
Pre SpO2
Concentric
Post SpO2
Pre SpO2
Eccentric
Post SpO2

N
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation F statistic
63
88
75.1
6.95
78
105
87.60
6.85
24.07
69
80
74.20
3.89
74
86
79.50
3.76
110
140
122.00
8.94
130
152
140.70
7.82
34.81
110
130
119.80
6.35
120
135
128.65
4.61
64
90
78.40
5.34
70
96
86.70
5.89
10.39
63
87
78.10
5.48
70
90
82.30
5.67
87
99
93.80
3.21
82
92
88.40
2.98
17.45
90
98
94.70
2.70
86
96
91.85
3.05

Heart rate
It was found that there was significant difference between
heart rate of patients (p<0.001).
Tukey’s Post Hoc test was performed to check between
which pair of exercises there was a significant difference.
It revealed that:
 Mean pre heart rate before doing concentric exercises
was 75.1 which was significantly lower than post heart
rate 87.6 (p<0.001)
 Mean pre heart rate before doing eccentric exercises
was 74.2 which was significantly lower than post heart
rate after doing concentric exercises 87.6 (p<0.001)
 Mean pre heart rate before doing eccentric exercises
was 74.2 which was significantly lower than post heart
rate after doing eccentric exercises 78.7 (p<0.001)
 Mean post heart rate after doing concentric exercises
was 87.6 which was significantly higher than post heart
rate after doing eccentric exercises 79.5 (p<0.001)

p value
<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

Systolic BP
It was found that there was significant difference between
systolic BP of patients (p<0.001)
Tukey’s Post Hoc test was performed to check between
which pair of exercises there was a significant difference.
It revealed that:
 Mean pre sys olic BP before doing concentric exercises
was 122 which was significantly lower than post
systolic BP 140.70 (p<0.001)
 Mean pre systolic BP before doing concentric exercises
was 122 which was significantly lower than post
systolic BP 128.65 after doing eccentric exercises
(p=0.02)
 Mean pre systolic BP before doing eccentric exercises
was 119.8 which was significantly lower than post
systolic BP after doing concentric exercises 140.70
(p<0.001)
 Mean pre systolic BP before doing eccentric exercises
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was 119.8 which was significantly lower than post
systolic BP 128.65 after doing eccentric exercises
(p=0.001)
Mean post systolic BP after doing concentric exercises
140.70 was significantly higher than post systolic BP
after doing eccentric exercises 128.65 which (p<0.001)

Diastolic BP
It was found that there was significant difference between
diastolic BP of patients (p<0.001)
Tukey’s Post Hoc test was performed to check between
which pair of exercises there was a significant difference.
It revealed that:
 Mean pre diastolic BP before doing concentric
exercises was 78.4 which was significantly lower than
post diastolic BP 86.7 (p<0.001)
 Mean pre diastolic BP before doing eccentric exercises
was 78.1 which was significantly lower than post
diastolic BP after doing concentric exercises 86.7
(p<0.001)
SpO2
It was found that there was significant difference between
SpO2 of patients (p<0.001)
Tukey’s Post Hoc test was performed to check between
which pair of exercises there was a significant difference.
It revealed that:
 Mean pre SpO2 before doing concentric exercises was
93.8 which was significantly higher than post SpO2 BP
88.4 (p<0.001)
 Mean pre SpO2 before doing eccentric exercises was
94.7 which was significantly higher than post SpO2
after doing concentric exercises 88.4 (p<0.001)
 Mean pre SpO2 before doing eccentric exercises was
94.7 which was significantly higher than post SpO2
91.85 after doing eccentric exercises (p=0.018)
 Mean post SpO2 after doing concentric exercises 88.4
was significantly lower than post SpO2after doing
eccentric exercises 91.85 which (p=0.003)
Overall, it can be seen that
 Mean post heart rate after concentric exercise (87.6)
was significantly higher than mean post heart rate after
eccentric exercise (79.5) (p<0.001)
 Mean post Systolic BP after concentric exercise (140.7)
was significantly higher than mean post Systolic BP
after eccentric exercise (128.65) (p<0.001)
 Mean post diastolic BP after concentric exercise (86.7)
was higher than mean post diastolic BP after eccentric
exercise (82.3)
 Mean post SpO2 after concentric exercise (88.4) was
significantly lower than mean post SpO2 after eccentric
exercise (91.85) (p=0.003)
4. Discussion
This study represents the first attempt, in our knowledge, to
report on the comparison of effects of concentric resistive
and eccentric resistive exercises on cardiovascular variables
in CABG patients. Nevertheless, numerous studies have
been performed on the effects of resistance training in
CABG patients which states that resistance exercise, applied
early, may promote maintenance of functional capacity on
CABG patients. But, which exercises may put less stress on
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cardiovascular system was unclear. However, previous
studies on normal individuals indicated that eccentric
activity imposes less stress on cardiovascular system than
concentric activity.
In the present study, the SBP and DBP both were increased
in concentric resistive as well as eccentric resistive
exercises. But, blood pressure was increased more after
concentric resistive exercises than eccentric resistive
exercises. In a study performed by tom J. Overend in 2000
shows posttest value of BP after concentric exercises was
more than after eccentric exercises which is similar to our
study. The increase in peripheral resistance during
concentric contraction is more than eccentric contraction
may be the possible reason behind this difference [1, 11].
During eccentric exercise there is decrease in peripheral
resistance as compared to the concentric exercise [1].
Decrease in peripheral resistance during eccentric resistive
exercise may be the reason behind lesser increase in DBP [1].
The pressor response to exercise includes all of the reflexinduced cardiovascular changes that serve to increase
arterial blood pressure during muscle contraction [12]. When
muscle produces tension eccentrically, greater torque is
developed than in concentric contractions [15]. Also, the
eccentric activity requires less muscle activation, the
intramuscular forces are reduced than in concentric activity
[11]
. This may affect the lesser increase in blood pressure in
eccentric resistive exercise than in concentric resistive
exercise.
When posttest value of HR in present study was compared it
was found that the HR increases more after concentric
resistive exercises than eccentric resistive exercises. Similar
result was found in a study performed by Akirti Gupta in
2018. Exercise mode, intensity, and duration, and size of
active muscle mass are all factors related to the magnitude
of increase in HR and BP during resistance exercise [11, 13].
More motor units are recruited in concentric exercise as
compared to eccentric as stated by Okamoto et al because
eccentric movement requires less muscle activation. The
greater increase in cardiovascular stress with greater active
muscle mass may be attributable to the increased HR in
concentric resistive exercise than eccentric resistive exercise
In the present study, the post exercise oxygen saturation
decreases. During exercise, the oxygen saturation becomes
lower despite the same partial oxygen pressure during
exercise [14]. In other words, the oxygen demand increases.
In present study, the oxygen saturation decreases more in
concentric exercises than in eccentric exercises. As stated by
Meyer et al [15] eccentric contractions not only produce
greater torque but also do so at greater reduced oxygen
requirements. Takanobu Okamoto found out that muscle
activity in concentric contractions increases than in
eccentric contractions and oxygen supply to active muscle
mass increases in concentric contractions [16]. There have
been studies which shows that even when concentric and
eccentric exercise are done against same amount of
resistance the RPE rating given by subjects were higher for
concentric exercises as compared to eccentric exercises [11].
5. Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to compare the effect of
concentric and eccentric resistive exercises on
cardiovascular variables in CABG patients. Results of this
study conclude that the eccentric resistive exercise imposes
less stress on cardiovascular system as compared to the
3
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concentric resistive exercise in CABG patients. Hence, it is
concluded from this study that eccentric resistive exercises
are recommended more than concentric resistive exercises
in CABG patients.
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